INTRODUCTION
In 1969 Hsiung & Kaplow reported the isolation of a herpes-like virus from tissue cultures derived from guinea pigs (GPs). This virus, named guinea pig herpes-like virus (GPHLV), was recovered from strain 2 GPs, which previously had been shown to be particularly susceptible to an acute lymphoblastoid leukaemia L2C (Nadel, I957) , and was later isolated from other strains generally resistant to the disease (Bhatt et al. 1971) .
In 197o , while testing several cell systems for their capacity to support herpes simplex virus replication, we prepared tissue cultures from randomly selected GPs and consistently detected the activation of a herpes-like virus in these cultures. Our intent was to characterize this virus and to follow its ultrastructural development, since this virus infection is an easily accessible model for the study of latent virus infections. In this paper we discuss some biological and antigenic properties of this virus and describe a site of virus envelopment which had not been reported for other herpes viruses.
METHODS

Sources of GPs. O)
GPs were commercially obtained from local vendors and from a farmer. (ii) In July 1971 , a colony was obtained from the University of Zurich and was propagated in our laboratory. The strain of these animals is unknown.
Sampling of GP material. Two days before sacrifice, the animals were placed in special cages for urine collection and were injected with Pertussis vaccine to induce leukocyte production. Immediately after sacrifice, kidneys, lungs, spleen and blood were removed aseptically under pentobarbital anaesthesia and processed for examination (see below).
Cell cultures. Primary cell cultures were prepared from GP tissues according to standard technique (Rappaport, I956) , using Eagle's minimal essential medium (MEM) (Grand Island Biological Company, Grand Island, New York) supplemented with 2o ~ inactivated foetal calf serum (FCS) and antibiotics for the final cell suspensions (5 × IO5 cells]ml). These cell suspensions were planted into Leighton tubes and tissue culture flasks. When confluent, monolayers were maintained in MEM supplemented with 2 ~oo FCS.
RK I3 cells (Flow Laboratories, Irvine, Scotland), a continuous rabbit kidney cell line, were used throughout the study as GPHLV susceptible cells. They were grown in MEM with IO ~o FCS and maintained in the same medium with 2 ~oo FCS.
Leukocyte cultures. Leukocytes were separated from whole peripheral blood according to the technique described by Hulliger & Blaskovec (I967) . The white cell suspensions were seeded into Petri dishes and incubated at 37 °C. They were transferred into new dishes every day to eliminate the macrophages which remained on the bottom of the dishes. Viable counts were performed every other day.
Methods u~ed in attempts to recover the virus from GPs. (0 Trypsin-dispersed cell suspensions were grown into confluent monolayers and observed for c.p.e, and subsequent cellular degeneration. (2) Explant tissue cultures were made by inoculating minced pieces of kidneys and lungs on to RK 13 monolayers, which were subsequently examined for c.p.e. (3) Extracts from triturated tissue pieces were tested for the presence of infectious virus by inoculating o.2 ml of extract on to RK I3 cells. Extracts were prepared by either grinding with a mortar and pestle in the presence of sand, or by sonication at an output of 7oW for IO min at 4 °C, with the microprobe of a Branson Sonifier (cell disruptor model BI2). They were then centrifuged to remove cellular debris and sand. (4) Samples of leukocyte cultures and 48 h urine samples were inoculated on to RK I3 cells as above.
Immune sera. Anti-GPHLV serum was obtained by hyperimmunization of a rabbit. The GPHLV antigen was prepared from infected cells harvested at maximal c.p.e., sonicated and emulsified in Freund's adjuvant. The rabbit was given monthly subcutaneous injections of this preparation for 6 months.
An antiserum against Hsiung-Kaplow GPHLV, obtained from a rabbit which had received a single injection of infectious virus, was kindly supplied by Dr G. D. Hsiung. A human antiserum against herpes simplex virus (Flow Laboratories) was used for complement-fixation (CF) tests.
Serological tests. Neutralizing tests were performed by mixing Ioo TCDs0 of virus with varying dilutions of serum in microplates. After ~ h of incubation, freshly trypsinized RK 13 cells were added to the mixtures. The microplates were incubated and then observed for residual infectivity. Neutralizing antibody titre was the highest dilution of serum which completely prevented c.p.e, in the cultures. CF tests were performed according to standard micro-technique (Sever, I962) .
Electron microscopy. Pellets of cultured cells or small pieces of tissues were fixed and embedded as described by Morgan & Rose 0967). Sections of these preparations were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
For negative staining, concentrated virus preparations were fixed on carbon-coated grids and stained with r ~ phosphotungstic acid. All grids were examined in a Hitachi HU ~ I A electron microscope.
RESULTS
General properties of the virus
The virus was isolated from explant tissue cultures and from trypsin-dispersed cell cultures prepared from various GP tissues including kidneys, lungs, spleen and buffy coat. The properties of the virus were similar to those described by Hsiung, Kaplow & Booss (I970 for their GPHLV, i.e. (I) the c.p.e, of the virus was characterized by the appearance of rounded refractile cells (in which intranuclear inclusions were observed in stained prepara- particles were never observed in thin sections of tissues processed for electron microscopic examination immediately after sacrifice, even though infectious virus was detected after cultivation of the same organs from the same animals; (5) low levels of neutralizing antibody were detected in the serum of all animals from which GPHLV was isolated. Conversely, antibody was never detected in the sera of animals from which virus could not be isolated.
Frequency of GPHLV infection among GPs
The frequency of occurrence of GPHLV infection was studied in two groups of GPs (Table I) . Virus infection was determined by GPHLV isolation from various tissue cultures and by electron microscopic examination. The results of the epidemiological study showed that 15 of 77 commercially obtained animals were positive for GPHLV; on the other hand, virus was recovered from only one of the 3o animals raised in our laboratory. The sporadic occurrence of this virus is made evident by the frequency distribution of positive findings during different periods over a time span of four years. From 1972 until the end of June 1973, none of the GPs yielded GPHLV.
Antigenic properties of GPHLV
From lO7 GPs examined for virus infection, 16 GPHLV isolates were recovered. In order to compare the antigenic properties of these 16 isolates with each other and with the Itsiung-Kaplow GPHLV, a specific neutralizing antiserum was prepared against one of our isolates (no. 12). The results of serological studies are shown in Table 2 . The GPHLV isolates did not react with anti-herpes simplex serum in CF tests. But they were all neutralized to the same extent (I :512) by our anti-GPHLV serum. Isolate no. 8 was neutralized to a slightly lower extent, but this difference was not significant. Hsiung's antiserum, which reacted at I : 4 ° against Hsiung-Kaplow virus, neutralized our isolates at I : 16 to I : 32. Dr Hsiung found that our antiserum neutralized her isolates at 1:16o to 1:32o. These results demonstrate that our GPHLV and the virus described by Hsiung & Kaplow (1969) are closely related, if not identical. 
Susceptibility of various cell systems to GPHLV
After recovery of GPHLV from GP tissue cultures, the virus was inoculated on to various cell systems to test the susceptibility of each cell system to the virus. The inoculated cell cultures manifested maximal c.p.e, after variable incubation times (Fig. I) . Primary cultures of adult GP kidney cells and embryonic lung cells were both highly susceptible to the virus, showing maximal c.p.e. 4 and 5 days respectively after inoculation, whereas c.p.e, appeared only after IO days of infection in RK I3 cells. By contrast, Rita cells, a continuous monkey kidney cell line, were found to be resistant to GPHLV infection, showing no morphological alterations even 3 weeks post infection. 
Ultrastructural study of GPHL V envelopment
In order to follow GPHLV development, spontaneously degenerating GP kidney cell cultures were processed for electron microscopic examination at different stages in the development of infected foci. The development of GPHLV in the early stages was similar to that reported for other herpes viruses (Morgan et al. ~959) . For example, GPHLV replication occurred in the nucleus, where naked particles limited by a single membrane were first observed. At the envelopment stage, we observed particles becoming enveloped by budding from the inner nuclear membrane into nuclear cisternae, as has been generally observed for viruses of the herpes virus group (Darlington & Moss, I968). Such particles were surrounded by a double-layered smooth envelope of uniform thickness and were characterized by an electron-lucent zone separating the capsid from the outer limit of the envelope. Their average diameter was I3o nm. Yet the general pattern of envelopment for GPHLV was distinct from that of typical herpes viruses at the late stage of infection, after breakdown of the nuclear membrane. Most of the particles seen in the cytoplasm at this stage of infection were associated with electron-dense zones containing vacuoles and membranous structures (Fig. 2) . Particles situated directly in the electron-dense matrix were unenveloped whereas particles enclosed in the vacuoles were surrounded by rough membranous structures of non-uniform thickness. These latter particles, as well as enveloped particles seen in extracellular spaces, were characterized by the presence of an electron-dense material between the capsid and the outer limit of the envelope, which was often eccentric; their shape was spheroidal or oval and their average diameter was 164 nm. Portions of thick membranes were frequently observed in the electron-dense zones (Fig. 3 ) and were often seen in contact with enveloped virus particles. Moreover, the thick membranes and the thick virus envelopes were similar in appearance.
At the edge of the electron-dense zones we repeatedly observed virus particles partially embedded in the dense material (Fig. 2) . The portions of these particles lying in the cytoplasm were always naked, whereas the portions lying in the dense zones were outlined by structures denser than the contiguous material.
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The reported data establish that the guinea pig herpes-like virus (GPHLV) isolated in Lausanne is antigenically similar, if not identical, to that isolated by Hsiung & Kaplow (2969) on the east coast of the U.S.A.
Ultrastructural studies showed that GPHLV development frequently differed from that of other herpes viruses at the envelopment stage. In the cytoplasm, the virus particles were included in electron-dense zones which were seen as the major site of GPHLV envelopment. Our observations have suggested that, after coming in contact with these zones, virus particles acquire their envelope in either of two ways; by budding from thick membranous structures or from the condensation of dense material around the particle. Yet it could be argued that the appearances shown above were only due to extensive c.p.e.; indeed, all the cells in which electron-dense zones enclosing virus particles could be observed showed a considerable degree of degeneration. It is thus possible that unenveloped virus particles could have simply leaked through the degenerated nuclear membrane into the cytoplasm and that their presence in the electron-dense zones has nothing to do with cytoplasmic envelopment. Nevertheless, other factors lead us to believe that these dense zones are in fact sites of virus envelopment. Although cellular membranes at this stage of infection were partially degraded, we observed unenveloped virus particles in the cytoplasm, but never in extracellular spaces; and moreover, extracellular virus particles were always surrounded by the same type of envelope as found around the particles associated with the electrondense zones. The nature of the electron-dense zones is unknown. They seem to be a sign of cytoplasmic degeneration in the late stages of infection, since they were never present in the cytoplasm of healthy cells or of infected cells in the nuclear phase of virus development. It is possible, though unproven, that they are sites of accumulation of membrane material.
Envelopes acquired in the electron-dense zones seemed easily disrupted. Thus, virus pellets recovered after ultracentrifuging of supernatant fluids from spontaneously degenerating GP cultures contained almost no enveloped virus particles.
In herpes virus research, electron-dense zones similar to those described here have been reported three times (McGavran & Smith, 1965; Fong & Hsiung, 1972; Nii, 1973) . Although the virus particles were found to be associated with the dense zones, there was no evidence that envelopment occurred at these sites. GPHLV envelopment was also observed by Fong et al. (2973) in GP kidney and thymus cells. In most instances they found envelopment typical of other herpes v~ruses. However, they noted a small number of particles budding into membrane-bound vacuoles in the cytoplasm. In agreement with our results, they distinguished both smooth and rough envelopes, depending upon whether envelopment had taken place in the nucleus or in the cytoplasm, respectively.
